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WHAT'S GOING ONI I n 8 fi r

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENTEVENTS

President's Veto of Farm
Relief Bill Arouses Ex¬

cited Comment.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

VKTO of the McNnry-Ilaugen farm
relief bill was so fully expected

that the only surprise was' caused by
ttoe extreme vigor aud strong words
of the President In expressing his dis¬
approval of the measure. "It em¬

bodies," sajd Mr. Coolidge, "a formi¬
dable array of perils for agriculture
which are all the more menacing be¬
cause of tbelr being, obscured in a

maze of ponderously futile bureau¬
cratic paraphernalia."

Tlie six "major weaknesses and
perils" of the bill the President listed
as follows:

1. Its attempted price-fixing fallacy.
2. The tax characteristics .of the

equalization fee.
.1. The widespread bureaucracy

which It would set up.
4. Its encouragement to profiteering-

and wasteful" distribution by middle¬
men. .

5. Its stimulation of overproduction.
«. Its aid to our foreign agricultural

competitors.
These features, the President said,

"by no means exhaust the list of fal
lacious and Indeed dangerous aspects
of the bill, but they afford ample
ground for its emphatic rejection."
Appended to the veto message was

the opinion of Attorney General Sar-
geant which concluded: "Ifeel bound
to advise you that the act in question
li approved, would violate the Consti¬
tution of the United States, In that
legislation having for its main purpose
the contrf 1- of the price of food In the
Interest of tlie producer ts not author¬
ized by the Constitution; in that if
congress possessed the power to do the
things attempted by this act It could
not delegate it as It is legislative in
character; In that it vests (n those nol
officers or agents of the United States
the power and duty of participating
in appointments to All places in the
serv(ce of tlie United States; in that
it contravenes the provisions of the
-Constitution against the taking of
property without dfe process of law."

It was agreed by all thut the Pres¬
ident's action wag consistent and
courageous, but there agreement
ceased. Opponents of the bill wete
gratified with the way in which be
had scotched a plan which tbey be¬
lieve would not work; and ita tup-
porters. both in congress and among
the leaders of farm organizations,
were correspondingly indignant and
resented what tbey considered bis
want of sympathy for the farmers and
tack of knowledge of the subject.

Gov. Adam McMullen of Nebraska
Immediately issued a call for 100,000
furinerg to march oo tiie Republican
convention in Kansus City to demand
their rights. He declared the farmers
could exi>ect "do effective farm legis¬
lation from the present administra¬
tion or from any. candidate like
Hoover, whose only claim for recog¬
nition and whose only hope of secur¬

ing the Republican nomination Is
bused on his blind adherence to tlie
uiitlagrirultural attitude of the Chief
Executive."
Frank O. Lowden. when he learned

of tlie veto, raid only: "I have de¬
clared my position on the bill, and
that Ik that I am for It until some¬

thing is advanced that is better for
tlie farmer."

Tlie opinion of some prominent sup
porters of tlie messure. that the Pres¬
ident's action greatly endangered the
Republican party's chances In the
Middle West were not shared by edi¬
tors from that section who were at¬
tending s convention of the Inland
Dally Press association In Chicago
It was admitted, however, that the
veto probably would have far-reach¬
ing - political consequences, and the
Democratic politicians, were not no¬

ticeably displeased, thoogli they had
little to say for publication.

LJ HUBERT .HOOVER. It i( DOW
** known, told bi« supporter* among
the Pennaytranla delegates to Kanras
City that he arreert with S^tetiry I

The Golden Dominion
Gold ha* been fouDd In every

province of Canada except Prince Ed¬
ward island. The flrsi recorded dis¬
covery was made In Quebec In 1824
on the Gilbert river, flfty mile* sooth
of Quebec city. Placer mining opera¬
tions commenced here in 184? and In¬
termittent operatloa* bare been car¬

ried on ever since. Placer dlocorsrie*
were asado to Ontario, la British

Iohjp.',rnltno at

Mellon that Mr. Ooolldge would be the
strongest candidate the Republican
party.could name .and ought to run,
again, and that It the-President would
accept renomlnatlon lie. Hoover,
wonld gladly withdraw from the con-
teat and release all his delegates to
vote for Coolldge. In Washington It
is expected that Mr. Ooolldge will
make a new and definite statement as
to the reuomlnatton before the Kan¬
sas City convention meets.
Texas Democrats administered a re¬

buff to Gov. Al Smith of New York
when their convention voted that their -J
forty delegates in the Houston conven¬
tion should work and vote for a dry
platform and a dry candidate. Gov.
Dan Moody promoted thle "harmony"
program and defeated both the Smith
faction and the radical dry group that
wished to Instruct the delegation
against Smith by name. Moody was
elected chairman of the delegation,
and said afterward that as far as be
was concerned It never should vote
for the New Yorker. Smith adher¬
ents, however, believe the delegation
will shift to Al oa the second ballot
The Republican convention of Texas

was ^illl Into two,, one faction In¬
structing far Hoover and the other
naming unlnstructed delegates. The
controversy must be settled in Kansas
City.

Reduction »t taxes, according to
the bill passed by the senate lust

week, will amount to $200,875,000,
which is only a tittle more thus $0,-
000,000 above the aiaximuat reduction
first set by ('resident Coulldge and the
treasury and therefore would be ac¬

ceptable to the Chief Executive. But
it is nearly $85,000,000 below the total
la the bill as adopted by the bouse.
Just before the bill was passed the
setiute unexpectedly defeated the
utnendmeat for a graduated tax on

coriioratiens with incomes below $15,-
OOO which was approved in the com¬
mittee ef the whole. By this action
the aggregate tax reduction was cut
down by $24,080,000. The vote on this
was a tie aod Vice President Dawes
voted in the negative.

In conference. Changes were agreed
upon which brought the aggregate re¬
duction up to about $223,000,000. The
conferees consented to the elimination
of the senate prevision for full public¬
ity of tax returns, which had been ob¬
jected to by the President.
Thursday evening the house adopted

a resolution fixing the adjournment
boor of the session at 5 p. ta., Tues¬
day, May 28.

»-

FOB the seoond lime General Nobile
ha* viewed the North pole from the

air. In (lie dirigible Italia be flew
from SpJuhergeo to tbe top of the
world and, because of the difficult;
in locating tbe pole exact!;, cir¬
cled several timer over the A-
floe. The plan of dropping men

for * exploration wan abandoned, but
tbe cross given tbe explorer b; Pope
Pins was let foil onto the ice cap aud
the poiie was notified of this b; wire
leas. Tlie flags of Ital; and Milan also
were dropped, and tbe airship was

then headed hack to Its base at King's
Ba;.
Colonel Lindbergh boa heed ap¬

pointed chairman of tbe technical com¬

mittee of tbe new Trans-Continental
Air Transport, Inc.. and has assumed
bla duties which will have much to do
with the work of organizing and plac¬
ing In operation the air lines of the
concern. The company Is to establish
air and rail passenger service between
New York and Los Angeles. Lind¬
bergh said he did not contemplate giv¬
ing up other aeronautical Interests
and that his office was rtlll In those
of the Guggenheim fund, of which he
will remain a director. He will make
no transoceanic flight this ;ear.

HEAVY fighting began last week be¬
tween the Nationalist armies and

the forces of Marshal Chang that are

defending Peking and Tientsin, and
the Southerners had the worst of sev¬
eral encounters, notably at Hoklen,
Cblhll province. The mala battle was

expected to take place on a line be¬
tween I'aotlngfu and Machang. nearly
a hundred miles ,south of Peking
Chang seemed to have made op bis
mind to go,down to defeat rather than
flee to Manchuria, but U was reported
In Tokyo that be was negotiating with
Japan In an effort to arrange for an

orderly retreat without giving battle.
Japan nttll Insists there shall he no

much later date*.' Lode mining for
gold began at Tangier river, Neva
Scotia, In 1858.

Old Cawtom Kept Up
The Indian mother Id Waterloo

Lakes notional park ot the Canadian
Kocklea, loot north of Glacier park.
Moo titna, at! 11 drawn her papoose opoo
the travels when she goes (or Ore-
wood. The Orewood la tied onto the
lower part of'the travels for the re

ty» fonrney. leaving the pfbooss an-

fcrs.-.rl'W - -* ..... »-.'
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lighting In Manchuria between the
Chinese factions The Nationalist gov¬
ernment deeply resents what It con¬
siders ' unwarranted Interference b>
Japan and may complain to the signa¬
tories to the Washington treaties. Rus¬
sia also officially disapproves the Jap¬
anese activities in China.

1ITITIUN i few day* 222 miners
* V perished in a series of disasters

in tint coal fields of llie United State®.
Tlie worst of tltese was at Mather,
Pa., where nearly three hundred uien
were entombed by a gas explosion; the
dead there numbered 198. At Yukon,
W. Vn. another explosion resulted iu
17 deaths; and a dynamite blast at the
Kenvir wine in Kentucky killed at
least seven.
Over in Hamburg, Germany, a tank

of phosgene, one of the most deadly
of the war gases, leuked and the
fumes rpreud over a considerable part
of the city, killing 11 persons, injuring
hundreds und creating general con¬
sternation. The fact that the Ger¬
mans were still making this war gas
caused rather excited comment, espe¬
cially in Prance, but it is explained
that it is manufactured for export (bC
the dye Industry aud that much of It
is shipped to America.

FOES of Fascism In Buenos Aires,
Argentina, exploded a bomb In the

irallan consulate there, killing six per¬
sons and injuring thirty-seven. All
the victims were Italian Immigrants
with the exception of four consulate
employees. Another bomb was found
in a store owned by a prominent
Italian fascist leader. Tlie police
made hundreds of arrests.

NATIONALISTS were defeated In
tiie German parliamentary elec¬

tions. losing many seats. Forty per
cent of the members of the new reicb-
stag are Socialists or Communists.
Tbe Socialists were ready to join tbe
middle parties In forming a cabinet,
demanding concessions on labor prob¬
lems The Marx center party lost
seven of its sixty-nine seats and there¬
fore could not retain tbe post of chan¬
cellor. (

Greece's cabinet, beaded by Premier
Kalmls, resigned and the parliament
after receiving the resignations was

suspended by President Koundoarlotls.
Eleutherios Venltelos, former premier,
'agreed to form a new government.

METHODISTS In their general con¬
ference «t Kannua City settled

for the time being a long debated
proposition by voting against tbe elec¬
tion of bishops for a limited term In¬
stead of for life as has been tbe rule
since 1808. They also adopted, al¬
most unanimously, a declaration stat¬
ing that "we are opposed to all mili¬
tary training In bigh schools and to
compulsory training In colleges and
universities." An expected clash on
doctrine was averted by tbe adoption
of a report on doctrinal beliefs which,
while It reiterated all the usual doc¬
trines of the Evangelical churches,
spoke a good word for Independence
of thought and tbe accepted conclu
slons of science. Dr. Baymond 1
Wade of Chicago and Dr. James C.
Raker of Urbana, III., were elected
blsliops.

SECRETARY KBLLOCOH peace
proposal! Iiave been accepted, with

slight reservations. by the Uritlsb go\
ernment and its readiness to co-op
erute with tlie principal powers Id s

mDltl-lateral anti-war treaty on those
lines Is announced. Sir Austen Cham
beriain In bis oote explained thai
Great Britain most protect ber special
Interests tbrasfboaixbs warId ta0 thai
ber existing commitments under the
Leapt* of Nations and other interna-
tional sfreeroeiu- tut not be affected
by the propose ,-x. Statesmen In
both coontrio *e these reser is
tiosa wiii am M- .. oar to formuistloo
nf frwtf?

ONE of the foremost scientists of
Uie day passed when Dr. Uldeyo

Noguchl, bacteriologist for the Kocke
feller lostltote for Medical Research
died In Accra, Cold Count Colony. At
rlca. from yellow fever! He had (one
to Africa to study the relationship
between South American and African
yellow fever and contracted the dls
ease during a laboratory experiment
Bravely he used bis own Illness to fur
ther bis scientific study.

Banana"i Pood Valaa
Bananas art said tu ami nearly

say other fruit or vegetable la food
value. They contain SflU calories per
pound, ss compared with potatoes. 88.':
milk, 32T>: macaroni, cooked. 41(1.

Expert Tattooing
Tbc New Kealandera trace artistic

and elaborate patterns snder the
akin, produdn* the n oat nesotlfal *f-
teeth known, u the word beooUfol
,«m tor****.* Uht*t- . .

. .= *T9-
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| OF PLEASING I
| EVERYBODY |
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Beatrice halleck at twenty
bad achieved without cooavloua
effort the distinction of being
the moat popular girl In town.

Just looking at ber one understood her
popularity with men4 but It was rath¬
er amazing to find she was just aa
much sought after by girls.
At present Beatrice possessed three

"best" girl friends; each firmly be¬
lieved she alone held a place In Bea's
heart that no one else could even look
Into. Beatrice, because above all
things she couldn't bear to hurt peo¬
ple, had let them think so. The
friendships had Just "happened" and
she hadn't the courage to tell any of
them that the devotion was one sided.
This beautiful morning she sat In

the living room of her bome and
poured her troubles Into the ever
ready ears of Jim Boyd.
"What' am I going to dor she

walled. "Why couldn't 1 have told
Ruth that Nora expects me to go to
India as a missionary with ber? Ruth
Is positively set on having me go to
New York to lead a terrifically Bo¬
hemian life with ber. It sounds thrill¬
ing, too. I can Just see that studio
In Greenwich Village and Ruth and I
In very sudden varieties of boyish
bobs, wearing futuristic smocks and
sandals and going without stockings."
Jim whistled In mild surprise. "Go

on," be said good-naturedly.
"And.and both of us slithering

gracefully around."
"I never beard of anyone "slithering

gracefully,"" Jim Interrupted disgust¬
edly.

"Slithering gracefully around," she
Insisted, "amid."
"Amid, what?" he gasped.
"A tea table Qr red Chinese lacquer

and black lacquer chairs, with people
sitting on them-.languidly graceful,
interesting looking people."
"How awful!" he breathed.
"Jim Boyd, If you Interrupt again

I'll send you home," she said severely.
"All right, but get the agony over

with quickly," was the reply.
"Well, as I said before, the people

must be Interesting.long-haired mu¬
sicians, bow-tied artists, Charleston
dancers, actors and, and.a spring
poet Oh Jim, do you think you could
get me a spring poet?"

"Gosb, this is worse than the time
you ordered an alredale to be dellv-1
ered before night and nobody In town
owning anything but fox terriers and
'bulldogs."

"But I must have a spring poet
she Insisted. "He'd help so much-
lend atmosphere.Jim, can't you get
me a spring poet?"
"Tea. yes," said Jim soothingly,

"though I should think a place like
the Village would supply Its own.
What should the old geeze- look
like?"
"Ob, I don't know," vaguely; "Just

Just a regular spring poet"
"Maybe a spring tonic would be

better." said Jim wisely. "Let's for¬
get poets and go play tennis" \

"But Jim, wouldn't It be wonder¬
ful to feel one bad been called to do
a great work for mankind In India?"
"What?" cried Jim In astonishment

"1 said," explained the girl gently,
"wouldn't It be wonderful to feel one
bad been called to do k great work
for mankind In India?"
"Who's been called?" asked Jim

suspiciously.
"I don't know.I think maybe I

have."
"Applesauce! How could you be

leading a Bohemian life In New lork
while you were teaching the heathen
In India?"

.that's Just It.how? Nora knows
that long ago I gave up all thought
of marriage, so onturally she expects
me to spend my declining years with
ber. Ruth expects the same, and to¬
morrow they're both coming to make
final arrangements for my future."

"Well, why the dickens don't you
tell one of them tbht she Isn't your
best friend?"
-Oh. I couldn't do that, you know.

They'd feel badly.really they would."
"I give op," said Jim. shaking his

bead. "Come on, lefe play tennis"
"Jim," she said, "I don't know why

you're no comforting, hut you are. al¬
though you never give me any advice
that'a worth taking."

"Well, there's nothing like being
frank, but some day I may have a
really bright suggestion. Baca you to
the courts 1"
"Jim." she gasped as they reached

the courta, "can't you picture me In
a dark gray dreae with high collar
and cuffs and my hair grown long and
pulled straight off my face and done
In a fiat knob at the bjck-wlth
about .100 little brown babies, teach¬
ing them their prayers and things?"

"No. I can't" aald Jim decidedly.
"I cant at an. Why. here coaMh Jean
and Donald. Well play doohlaa."
When the game wan over Sep*, .

. ¦ . . .

toll fair-bahad girt. drew Baairicc~~
aside tod whispered:
"Uatan, dear; J bare the most won- I

darfttl schema. I nut talk It our
with you. Let's get rid of the boys
It's something we can devote oor
lives to."

"I'm sure It's a splendid scheme If
you thought of It." said Beatrice,
weakly... Silently she cursed herself
tor the pretty speeches which came
so readily to her lips at such times.
As soon as the boys were out of

hearing Jean turned to her friend
ekcltedly:

"Bea, did yoo ever raise chickens?"
"N-no.never," was the answer.
"Would you love to?"

' don't know," she faltered,
rbey re kind of cute when they are

little and furry."
"Oh, they're wonderful I There Is

nothing to compare with thero-ln all
stages." Jean clasped ber bands and
her eyes became wider and brighter
as though she were picturing to her
self millions of chickens of every con
ceivable color and breed."

Beatrice looked at ber friend In
mild-eyed astonishment Much as she
liked chickens on the rare occasions
when she saw them, she would not
have believed that any feathered crea¬
tures were capable of arousing so
much enthusiasm In the breast of
Jean, the calm and serene. Appar-
ently it was worth while to cultivate
barnyard acquaintances.
"Where did you get to know chick¬

ens so well?" she ventured.

i rW?*f®r Jmd torned. "80 well?
Idont know anything about them ex-
eept what 1 read In the Farmers'

"X V^terd*J''bm U made me
realise that my vocation In life Is to
.wise chickens and you. Bea. dear, are
to help me. We'll buy a little place
outside the dty and raise really good-
looking chickens quite the best as-
.ortment"

"It does sound rather nice," said a

2* *0,c*' ..«"» ho» do you suppose
well bo able to look after tbem? I
never lived within two miles'of a
chicken In my life."

Oh, that's easy," returned Jean
v"Ton don'' Deed to know

anything about them. That will come

hi. «*"«, We1' JOat ho? books, a good
Wg stock -and and-" »aguely-"aome

2!?ke^-We"~jMt E,"rt 10 .0,J

J?'!..'-" " simple a that,"
said Beatrice.
"And youll promise to make your

country proud of you as one of the
!r°,*r"l!ea' chicken fanciers (1 think

world?"
^ Called) lD the

pr°1tDlw- Com« over tomorrow
and well make floal arrangement*"
...

opon sober reflection nest
day. Beatrice was Oiled with remorse
»nd uneasiness Bohemia and
chicken farming'didn't mix. About

Evas-- jim -

m«r,h,"k"T<^t:be aakal "Tou

Awful* ia too mild a word," said
t~e joung man. Tm doing some
thinking all right and I'll be over at
four o dock to offer suggestions."
Promptly at four Jim arrived. Nora

n!" B~h w'n 00 'he porch
h Bea. Tha air seemed charged

with electridty.
' 'Peak wllh yon alone a few

minutes. Beatrice?" be asked.
"Why surely. If the girls will ex¬

cuse me." she replied.
..T.tI7 J"'!*"' 0M to 'he tunroom

'he back of the bouse. They re-
turned lq ten minutes and Jim an
nounced:
"Bea f rice bat something to tell

jou.**
Then Beatrice, looking very thrilled

and excited, said: "Jim and I are
engaged. We wont he married for n
year, bnt I Just wanted yon all to
know that III be so hosy getting ready
I won t be able to do any of the love-
lj things we hod planned.**

A New Woman
The womiD had (prat an hoor In

the Americanization close watching
the old people In the new country
struggling with the reading and writ¬
ing and conversation of the land of
their adoption. When she was ready
to leave the expressed her thanks to
the teacher.
"Before yon go." said the teacher.

"I want you to shake hands with Mrs.
Katz. She Is our eldest pupil. 8he la
seventy-two, and she has t^ver been
late or tales«d a class."
"Not for nothing would I miss a

class." con tided the seventy-two-year-
old lady as the shook bands with the
woman. "Whatever happens I come.
Even next week's a wedding In the
family, and Tin having a dress by the
dressmaker. But the dress should
wait. The lesson comes first.".New
York Son.

Old Belief Dispelled
Experiment* made at the Dnlvemlty

if California bare proved that a boll'*
reaction to tba color of red I* no more
than any other color. In (act, Judging
by the conduct of the ateera teated. It
aeema doobtfn! whether It can tell red
from (teen, white or Woe. It la avow
poaaibl* that the animal* bore no
raalUatioa at color at all.

y:, i- -».¦
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^
Atrial tramway 14 Summit of Sugar Loaf. ]

(Prepared by the National Ocoprapble
Society. Washington. D. CT>

RIO JANEIRO, second city of
Sooth America, and fifth city
of the Western hemisphere,
probably deserves to rank drat

among all the great dtles of the world
In beauty of setting.

Place your bands on the table,
fingers spread, wrists upraised. Each
Anger represents one of Rlo's hills;
eachApace between, a canyon np which
the cMy climbs. And each .a*,.the
flnger-hllls dips Into the great Bay of
Onanabars, or Into the Atlantic It¬
self; while at the months, of the can¬
yons are crescent beached, rimmed
with avenues.

Spain is the land of paintings, Por¬
tugal of gardens. In Brasll many
things Portuguese have persisted be¬
sides tha mother tongpe. Colorful In¬
deed are the gardens of Rio.
There are old walled gardens sur¬

rounding houses built lu the days of
the empire. These bouses msually
stand at tha bead of a canyon, or on
the crest of a hill. They art dignified
one-story buildings with large rooms,
high ceilings, and many windows.
Their vivid color la what the Brm-
slllans cill "Portuguese blue," uuwMd
by the reddish brown of weather-beat¬
en tiles.

In tha gardens of these homes tower
royal palms, great Jaqnelra treat
heavy with fruit, wide-spreading man¬
gos, and South Brazilian Parana pines
with straight betaseeltd branches.
These noble trees, foreign to Rio's
hills, toll us that the gqrdeny wars
planted back In the first Dom Pedro's
day, or perhaps in the time of bis
father, Dom Joao the Sixth.

In 1808 Portngueaa royally flod from
Napoleonic despotism In Europe to set
up Its court In Brczll, and the follow¬
ing year the prince regent, afterward
Dom Joao VI, Imported the royal palm
of the Antilles and plahted It In the
botanical gardens ot Rio. Her* the
original palm still stands.
"Our Mother Palm was sick some

years ago," the visitor is told, "and
wo were greatly alarmed lest aha
should die. From this single speci¬
men bav> com* all {be wonderful
palms which beautify our parka and
avenues. We treated our royal patient
wit1- care, giving bar a medicinal bath,
and she recovered."
Near the palm la a bast of Dom

Joao, whose forethought and lova of
gardens greatly enriched the flora of
Astatic trees, such as the mango, Jaqne¬
lra, breadfruit, and tamarind, and
many of the Old World flowering trees
which glorify Rlo'a Mils, then cam*
to Brasll through Portugal's far-flung
colonies In Asia and Africa; or were
brought from Caycpne, In French Oul-
nna, then known as the Isle of France,
where the French maintained a botan¬
ical garden from a very early Vcrlod.

Riot of Brilliant Colore.
In the old gardens are other murks

of bygone days besides the venerable
trees. Here and there Is s wall faced
with blue and whit* Dutch tiles, which
found their way to Braril when Hol¬
land Invaded Its northern coast. In tha
Seventeenth eentnry. On some of tho
tall gateposts stand big bios or yellow
porcelain ornament* In the form of
pineapples, imported from Portugal
one hundred or mora years ago. "They
bring good luck to tho household."
say tha older natives.

Color runs riot. Tba purple boo-
gainvines bare grows to be a true; the
flaming polnaattla becomes a giant
bqah. There la the flowing coral vine;
the hibiscus la red and In roas; the
violet and lavender menace. Brilliant
variegated Cretans border the paths
Mast conspicuous are tba gorgeous
flowering trees, such as tha satire cas¬
sia. or "golden shower," whose fallow
clusters resembl* the wistaria, tha
Wast Indian salmon and red trangl-
panl of fragrant memory; and tba
flamboyant, or royal potntlana of
Madagascar, the Joy of tha garden.
To tho American observer tba mod-

am architecture of the city seems too
ornate. Bio do Janeiro la Uko a love¬
ly sreweejrtionoada little embeUMh-

and vivid coloring. which. luisbhta^ 1with terre-cotta earth and tsscraia
foliage, forma one of the moat allrae (
tire featuree of the dty. WhUe M*a s
cotta. In aoll, roof*, and garden waB%
la the predominating tone, alinep[
every shade Is represented tr thin IM
descent town. 1
Many of the new homes ding to tnd

hillside bdow the street and are em^
tered from the root Others of thmw
diff-dwellings perch high abovei «.
thoronghfaYe and are reavhedby n.
long flight of slope or by elevator'S«)
an Inclined pUme. Sew bear the enejof the lady of the manor ovoe M
front door."Villi Bodta." "TOta.I»
da".and the dark-eyed lady hnegdf
is often seen leaning from the window.

Birds of Banta Theraaa HBt
BntteriUes and birda gladden every

garden; hot It Is te Santa IBw
hill that the forest birds magi agate
In graateet numbers. The bird ISnB
plays star rols sll dsy Umg Is ttw
sabla, beloved of BraaUian poets. Thsy
always have It perched high In Ihb-
palm ties, hot la reality It hldae IB-
the bash. <1There ere several vartatlas of thy;table.af the forest and e< the shwt
.birds about the aisa of a robin. TM
woody-colored one with the mmi
breast, ShMa Ursogdrt, la the sow.
set rtnaer. JIn vylety of form and coloringM
birds of praril, Uke the bullsilBeo.outclass those of other parte o< .«,world. Recently. In London, a BmOr
M hottorty sojjl tor fWO. JMany and varied are the BisslI vendors who sing thdr wane apdl
dap their bands at tha gsfSn
gate to attract, attention. |
The custom among tha workingI daaaea of bearing burdens <m tbn

head la a survival of slavery day*
Everything la carried In this fashlow,
from a tin pan to a plana It tahra
tour men to carry a piano; hot awa
man alone balances the gigantic bread
basket weighing dose to atartj
pounds, toiling with It up the MaofI paths, one hand steadying tha bestead
the other grasping a camp stoot Om
Imagines at list that the camp steal
Is for the mas to rest oa; hot nelI it Is for the honorable breadbasket!
To visitors who can only paaaa ha

Rio while thdr boats unload and taadjI and who wish a comprehensive vM
of the beautiful dty. the choice of art
carrions Use between Corcovado SBdI Sugar'Loaf. The euauaits of both'ar^,'
easy of access, the views Incomparably
grand.I Corcovado (the Hanchback) la atI eroded by trolley to the heed etaI canyon; by electric cog railway lw«
miles or more op the mountain; by d
flight of steps to the covered pavBtamjI on the summit The altitude Is outy)I a little more than two thousand featsI yet the view Is really asora iisnaitajI able than many that can be obtainedI only after tolling to the commits of(
some of the world's meet famousI mountains. Too overlook a vast dr-| cular panorama of mountain, dty andI sea In form and color no painter eonI adequately portray.
gugsr Loaf should be called "ThmI Crouching Lion." The giant moaoWflI la tar too majestic for Us praasnfjnew Its craot Is reached from VeN

meiba beach, oa the Bio ehora W
I serial ropeway. Tha ear^ands jwwl
Crca, where there Is a park and igSI tauraat, the second longer flight ear-jI rylng you bid* abava tha foiaat, will.I the aaoaatloa of sailing in a haBfMjI On op you float, skirting tha groom
granite dW. landtag at last en W
very peak of the rodt. A cydopdn
task, the building of this aortal Ah
"ibe view, whlta altogether flflylI from tha Corcovado panorama la ¦»I niflceat. Tea an wan oat in ttalgfldirectly shove the forta which guMI the eatranea looking backew BgeI crescent shore. Aa^th^gtasrtBBlijjj

j


